This old hedge is on
a bank marking the
parish boundary

After crossing the river, near
the start of Hanger Hill
Drive, you can see the
stonework over the culverts
that channelled water to the
Welbeck Estate flood
meadows.
The nearby circular
earthwork is a 2nd World
War machine gun post.
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The grassland beside Budby
Drive has a fine display of
wildflowers and fungi. The
seat at the top of the hill
can be most welcome!
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Walk alongside the A616 for
a few metres before turning
back towards Warsop
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The walk follows
the National
Cycle Route to
Hazel Gap

N
BW25
Broomhill Lane is
possibly an ancient
route to the Great
North Road at Tuxford

Hanger Hill Drive is also
known as Lady Anne’s
Drive marking the visits of
Queen Anne to Welbeck
Abbey in the early 18th
Century.

Warsop Walks 1
Directions
Take Upper Cross Lane (BW25) from the top of
Cherry Grove and then FP28 across the field to
join Broomhill Lane (BW31) at the sewage works.
Continue downhill along BW32, crossing Hanger
Hill Drive and continue to the corner of Budby
Common. Turn left along the Nation Cycle Route
to pass Budby Pumping Station, cross the Meden
Vale to Budby road and walk up Budby Drive to
Hazel Gap.

The eastern side of Warsop Parish has
ancient lanes, fine views and a variety of
coniferous and deciduous woodland. Birds
are plentiful in the hedgerows, wildflowers
are abundant along Budby Drive and in
autumn fungi thrive beneath the beech trees
and at the sides of the cycle route. The
meandering River Meden is crossed twice.

The route then heads back towards Meden Vale
along FP36 before turning south down FP38,
crossing the road at the white gates beside
Gleadthorpe Lodge and following Hanger Hill Drive
(BW33) back into the forest where the outward
route is rejoined.

This walk is about 12 kilometres (7.5 miles)
and should take between 2 and 3 hours.

Turn right and follow BW32 and BW31 back to the
sewage works where you have the option of
turning right and following Broomhill Lane (BW29)
to join Burns Lane back into Warsop.
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